
Mormonism, as a missionary Jaith, would have to make investigators prove 
their worthiness with background checks andfingerprints to avoid predators 

like Bob Kleasen. It is miraculous we haven't experienced more tragedies like this. 

AND WHAT MOTIVATED HIM? 
By Ken Driggs 

N MONDAY AFTER- 
noon, 28 October 
1974, two young 

men serving missions in 
Austin, Texas, for the LDS 
church left a group of their 
friends on the University of 
Texas campus. They planned 
to have dinner with a troubled 
recent convert they had been 
fellowshipping. The two were 
never seen or heard from 
again. 

Twenty-year-old Gary Dar- 
ley was the senior companion. 
He had entered the mission 
field from the Santa Susana 
Third Ward in Simi Valley, 
California, and had served in 
the Texas-San Antonio Mission 
for about nine months. Mark 

sonal testimony that thus far 
had eluded him. Recently they 
had done so in spite of the in- 
creasing concerns of local 
ward and stake leaders. 

Within a few days, other 
missionaries and local Church 
leaders missed the two young 
men. Within a week, their 
American Motors car was 
found, abandoned and 
stripped, in the parking lot of a 
south Austin apartment com- 
plex. (It still had a "Happiness 
Is Family Home Evening" 
bumper sticker on it.)' 

Police investigators were 
initially slow to see anything 
more than high-spirited boys 
running off, but after the car 
was found and FBI agent and 

Fischer, who 
came from a 
family and had 

was nineteen, Bob Kleasen, the deranged murderer of two Mormon 
LDS church member Bruce 

faithful convert missionaries, speaks with reporters before his 1975 Yarborough began pushing, 
been in the mis- Motion for New Trial Hearing. enormous investigative effort 

sion iield only five weeks. He was expended. 
was from the Milwaukee [Wisconsin] Ward, now the Bob Kleasen was immediately a suspect. He denied having 
Milwaukee First Ward. seen the missionaries and gave conflicting statements as to 

Darley had recently befriended the difficult man. whether they had been expected as dinner guests at his rural 
Missionaries before Darley had taken on Robert Elmer Kleasen Travis County trailer home. The more police investigated his 
as a project, hoping to reactivate him and bring him the per- history, the more Kleasen looked like a potential killer. 

KEN DNGGS is an Atlanta, Georgia, criminal defense lawyer specializing in the death penalty. He holds an LL.M. in legal history from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison. Driggs has published a number of articles on legal events in Mormon history and on the death penalty. 
This article is drawnfrom a book he is currently writing on the missionary murders. 
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Agent Yarborough encouraged other federal and state agen- 
cies to get involved in the case. They soon learned that Kleasen 
was a well-known game poacher in the Texas Hill Country just 
west of Austin. Agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms found that Kleasen had bought a series of 
firearms in the area, that he was a fugitive from a New York 
felony assault charge, and that he used aliases. Finally, they 
learned that, three years earlier, ATF agents had raided his 
Buffalo, New York, home to seize large quantities of illegal ex- 
plosives and firearms, including Thompson submachine guns. 
They also learned that he had a history of psychiatric treat- 
ment. 

Kleasen lived in a small camper-trailer parked behind the 
rural Austin Taxidermy Studio in Oak Hill. Owner Lem 
Rathbone allowed Kleasen to stay there in exchange for his 
being a night watchman and doing some light custodial work. 
He had keys and complete access to the taxidermy facilities. 
Kleasen was expected to bum all the trash from the taxidermy 
shop, a job he did every weekend. Police later learned that his 
camper had been stolen from a local consignment trailer lot a 
year earlier, just about the time Kleasen moved it onto the 
property 

About ten days after the missionaries had last been seen, a 
teenaged employee of the taxidermy shop2 was walking in the 
tall grass not far from Kleasen's trailer. He found the distinctive 
plastic nametag of one of the missionaries, reading "Elder M. J. 
Fischer" and "Texas-San Antonio Mission, Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints." It had a bullet hole in it. The 
nametag was found in an area where Kleasen had constructed 
a personal shooting range. He had often shown off his firearms 
skills to admiring guests there. 

Aware of publicity about the two missing missionaries, the 
teenager called the Austin police. A squad of officers immedi- 
ately responded and, with Rathbone's permission, searched the 
property They found little of value. 

Within hours of this find, law enforcement decided they 
had to move. ATF had confirmed Kleasen's illegal purchase of 
at least two firearms. Agents sought a search warrant for those 
weapons from a federal magistrate. Local police and Texas 
Rangers were invited to join the weapon search, which was 
clearly driven by a desire to account for the missing mission- 
aries. 

ATF agents found what they wanted in Kleasen's trailer, 
along with several items of the missionaries' personal property 
Among these was a letter from Darley, confirming the 28 
October dinner engagement. 

About 10:OO P.M. that Tuesday, 5 November 1974, Kleasen 
was arrested on federal firearms charges as he left a Pentecostal 
church meeting in Bumet, Texas. More weapons were found in 
his car. Kleasen seemed stunned by his a r r e ~ t . ~  He would re- 
main in custody until 6 May 1988. 

At about 2:00 or 3:00 A.M. Kleasen was booked by Austin 
chief homicide detective Colon Jordan. Jordan suspected 
mental illness, and, reaching for a possible alter ego named 
Richard Raadt, whose identity papers had been found in the 
trailer, he asked Kleason if Raadt had any suggestions on 

where to look for the bodies of the two missionaries. Kleasen's 
cryptic answer still mystifies Jordan: "I'd look over the barrel 
and in the bush," the arrested man said.4 

For a few weeks, the police conducted intensive searches of 
Kleasen's trailer home, the taxidermy shop and grounds, and 
hundreds of miles of rural roads. As many as one thousand 
Mormons joined in the highly organized searches, including 
LDS servicemen in helicopters from nearby Fort ~ o o d . ~  

The bodies were never found, although the blood-spattered 
watches of the missionaries were recovered from inside the 
camper-trailer, as were some of their missionary teaching ma- 
terials. The tires and other items from the car were recovered 
from sheds around the trailer, along with some of Kleasen's 
clothing with human blood and hair on it, and several incrim- 
inating documents. 

Most chilling of all, investigators seized from the taxider- 
mist's studio a bandsaw used to cut deer horns. Rathbone had 
reported someone's having badly misused the machine about 
the time of the disappearances to the degree that the blade had 
to be replaced.The housing, plate, and other parts of the 
bandsaw were covered with biological materials, which proved 
to be human blood, tissue, and head hair that were positively 
identified as Darley's and ~ischer 's .~ That was as close as 
anyone would ever come to finding the bodies. All hope was 
abandoned on 13 November, when Kleasen was charged with 
both murders. Bond was set at $100,000.~ 

THE TRIAL 
Heasen's conviction was almost aforgone conclusion. 

I N the nine months between the murders and the trial, 
Kleasen's mental condition was repeatedly questioned. He 
was examined by several mental health experts, all of 

whom pretty much agreed that he had a mental illness-most 
likely paranoid schizophrenia- but were divided as to 
whether he was competent to stand trial. He fired every de- 
fense lawyer who even suggested he was not fully sane, and a 
Texas jury ruled he was competent after only five minutes of 
deliberati~n.~ 

Just before the murder trial, Kleasen granted an interview to 
the Associated Press, in which he claimed a long and colorful 
career as an international spy and assa~sin.~ Kleasen's erratic 
behavior made h s  conviction and death sentence almost a 
foregone conclusion. The prosecution rested after calling forty- 
five witnesses, none of whom told the jury the details of 
Kleasen's extended orbit around the LDS community A handful 
of defense witnesses claimed to have seen or talked to the mis- 
sionaries after 28 October. Kleasen did not testify 

The State's most damaging testimony about the human sub- 
stances found on the band saw and Kleasen's clothing, went 
unchallenged by the defense. The jury returned a guilty verdict 
on 2 June 1975.1° 

Kleasen took the stand for several hours at the day-long pun- 
ishment phase11 of the trial and told a packed courtroom that 
he knew nothing of the missionaries' fate. However, on cross- 
examination, District Attorney Robert 0. Smith pushed all of 
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Kleasen's schizophrenic buttons. His rambling testimony was Kleasen's parents were Elmer and Lydia Kleasen; they mar- 
filled with boasting about  IS fantasy life as a master spy and c M  ried in Buffalo, New York, in 1913. They were both of 
assassin,12 as a scholar who held multiple graduate degrees working-class German stock. The first ninteen years of the 
from European universities and spoke several languages, and marriage brought no children until, unexpectedly, Lydia be- 
about an international conspiracy to keep him from telling all came pregnant with a son. Robert Elmer Kleasen was born on 
he knew about government misconduct.13 The performance 20 September 1932. Both his parents were then forty-two 
undoubtedly frightened the jury, who years old. 
took just twenty-one minutes to return a Little is known about Kleasen's child- 
verdict that mandated a death sentence.14 hood. His parents were poor, as were 

Kleasen's sentence was never exe- " I F  THIS STAKE 
many families during the Great 

cuted. In 1975, the Texas Court of Depression. Both parents were appar- 
Criminal Appeals reversed the convic- ently gun enthusiasts, and there were lots 
tion, saylng that the search warrant used P R E S ' D E N T W A N T S A H E L L O F  offirearmsinthehome.Therearestrong 
at his trailer was invalid. l5 The evidence A HT E,S MY MAN. . . . I indications that the father beat both his 
seized from the trailer consisted of the wife and son. He was also institutional- 
missionaries' bloodstained watches, some ized when Bob Kleasen was an adult, 
of their missionary materials, and a letter 

WANT A PAT TH suggesting that there may have been a ge- 
from Darley to Kleasen confirming their HEAD A N D  A PAW SHAKE, I 

netic component to his son's mental ill- 
dinner engagement of 28 October 1974. ness2' 
The band saw, the bullet-pierced WANT B L O O D . .  . . FEW 

A psychiatrist, who later evaluated 
nametag, the tires and other parts taken Kleasen, reported stories about Kleasen's 
from the car, and Kleasen's clothing, with THOUGHT OF M E  W H E N  I 

entertaining himself as a boy by talang a 
the victims' hair and blood on it, were not BB gun into the attic of his Victoria 
affected by the search warrant decision. BEGGED FOR HELP. N O W  I 

Avenue home, where he would plunk 
The court left the door open for a away, unobserved, at other children on 

second prosecution without the illegally TO NO E, , GO FOR the street. 
seized evidence. After the trial, Ronnie On Christmas Eve, Sunday, in 1950, 
Earle had replaced Smith as the Travis when Kleasen was eighteen, he went 

THE KILL." -EXCERPTS FROM A 
County District Attorney. Following a berserk in a hospital while awaiting treat- 
fierce internal debate among his assis- ment for a foot injury. He stormed into 

KLEASEN LETTER WRITTEN TWO 
tants and law enforcement, Earle made the emergency room brandishing a - .  
the decision not to reprosecute.16 shotgun, cornered a nurse, fired-the 

MONTHS BEFORE THE MURDERS 
There were other charges outstanding shotgun into the walls and ceiling around 

on Kleasen. He was convicted first on the her five times, and finally was wrestled to 
federal firearms charges, receiving a nine- the floor by staff. After the incident, po- 
year prison sentence.17 For the old New lice raided his home and seized a number 
York assault charge, he received an inde- of firearms, swords, and knives.21 
terminate sentence of up to seven years.18 He remained in prison Kleasen was first locked in a local psychiatric ward, then 
until a controversial May 1988 parole to Buffalo, New york.lg committed to the Gowanda State Hospital. He remained there 

On 8 September 1990, Kleasen was released from supervi- as a resident and outpatient for the next two years. Kleasen 
sion, a burned-out 325-pound man in very poor health, just was diagnosed as psychotic with a psychopathic personality 
two weeks shy of his fifty-eighth birthday He immediately left Hospital staff recorded that Kleasen had a long-standing 
for England to see an older woman with whom he had corre- mental disease and that the prognosis for full recovery was 
sponded and who allegedly bought his plane ticket. The last poor. 
indications of his whereabouts are post cards mailed, in 1992, In the 1950s and early '60s, Kleasen worked at a series of 
from England to Buffalo and Austin contacts. A Northern low-slall jobs in New York, Arkansas, and Texas. He came to 
Ireland correspondent wrote Kleasen at the England address as love Texas, especially the many hunting opportunities he 
late as 1993 or 1994. found in the Hill Country west of Austin. In 1957, Kleasen 

If he is still alive, Bob Kleasen is sixty-five years old. also "graduated" from a mail-order taxidermy school, and he 
developed a relationship with an Austin taxidermist named 

BOB KLEASEN'S PRE-MORMON PAST Lem Rathbone. 
Psychiatric wards; violent, broken marriages; weapons violations. In 1962, Kleasen began work as an Erie County, New York, 

deputy sheriff. The department likely did no background w HO was Bob Kleasen, and how could he do such check, or they would have discovered the 1950 emergency 
an awful thing to two completely innocent young room shooting incident. Kleasen was a jail guard, a position 
men? that did not normally expose him to the public. Yet the sheriff's 
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department still received a steady stream of public complaints 
about his violent behavior. In 1964, Kleasen resigned rather 
than be fired. 

Kleasen was married at least three times, each time to a for- 
eign national. He had a daughter by his first wife, who was 
from Mexico. His second wife was from Ecuador and was a 
good friend of the first wife. His third wife was from Sweden. 
All three indicated that he was violent and terrorized them 
during their marriages. They also witnessed him beating his el- 
derly mother. 

Kleasen enrolled at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo, where he graduated with a degree in sociology, on 1 
June 1970. He enrolled in graduate school, even though he 
had been an average student at best, and he told associates that 
he was studyng pornography He did, in fact possess a consid- 
erable collection of pornography, but ATF agents who raided 
his home in 1971 noted that there was no sign of "study" and 
that indications showed that he was merely a consumer. 

He traveled to Europe, where he met his third wife, a retail 
clerk in a Swedish pornography business. He was about thirty- 
nine, she was eighteen or nineteen. In the spring of 1971, she 
came to the United States. His abusive instincts almost imme- 
diately took over. 

During the period of his marriages and college studies, 
Kleasen was often in outpatient psychiatric care for severe de- 
pression. Much of the time, he was taking medication for his 
mental illness, although it was not always successful at con- 
trolling his violent outbursts. 

KLEASEN AS A MORMON 
A thug preys upon unsuspecting Saints. 

I N 1966, Kleasen's mother acquired a seventy-five-acre 
farm in Wayne County, New York, which he often visited. 
Wayne County is near Palmyra, and I suspect that 

Kleasen's obsession with Joseph Smith and the LDS faith began 
there as well. It was about this time that he also began showing 
up in LDS wards in Williamson and Buffalo, after being tracted 
out by center-city missionaries in the spring of 1971. Two of 
the guests at his 1 July 1971 wedding to the Swedish woman 
were missionaries. He also had shown off his substantial gun 
collection and gun works to these missionaries, telling them he 
was a CIA operative. 

On 12 June 1971, while Kleasen, his Swedish fiancee, and 
another friend were at the Wayne County farm, Kleasen got 
into an armed confrontation with two local men on a nearby 
road. He shot one of them in the foot, causing him to be hos- 
pitalized for ten days.22 Kleasen was prosecuted for armed as- 
sault and spent several months in jail awaiting trial. 

On 30 September 1971, as Kleasen sat in jail, his Buffalo 
home (he never lived anywhere but at his parents' center-city 
Victoria Avenue home) was raided by ATF agents. The dollar 
value of the weapons seized was hotly debated for years, but 
ATF records reflect that over 150 firearms were seized, in- 
cluding a number of Thompson submachine guns, hand 
grenades, forty-two thousand rounds of ammunition, and ex- 

plosives. The agent in charge announced to the press that the 
firearms seized were worth $300 ,000 .~~  Federal charges were 
never filed, and state firearms charges were later dropped 
when Kleasen was convicted in Texas. 

On 12 January 1972, police officers rescued the third wife, 
who was now a virtual prisoner in Kleasen's home. She had 
managed to write the Swedish Embassy pleading for help. 
Before leaving the country, she briefed police on Kleasen's in- 
creasingly erratic and violent behavior.24 

Kleasen hired and then fired several lawyers on the assault 
charge. By March 1972, when it finally became evident that he 
would be going to prison on the charge, he jumped bail and 
fled to Europe. He presented himself to the Copenhagen, 
Denmark, LDS Ward as a baptized Mormon named John T. 
Williamson. The name, one of Kleasen's favorite aliases, be- 
longed to a cousin of his who had died in 1951. He canied a 
passport in Williamson's name. Local leaders seeking member- 
ship records were told by Salt Lake City that no such member 
existed. At about the same time, on 20 August 1972, Kleasen 
violently beat a young LDS woman to whom he had attached 
himself. The woman was hospitalized. 

Danish authorities jailed him, determined his passport was 
a fake, and began to both prosecute and expel him from the 
country. He was also prosecuted for forgery and two bicycle 
thefts.25 During the several months he was in a Copenhagen 
jail, Kleasen corresponded with an English spealang LDS 
family, who saved all his letters. The local mission president, 
Grant R. Ipsen, went to considerable lengths to assist Danish 
law enforcement in the case. 

By November 1972, Kleasen was expelled from the country 
Instead of going back to the United States, he somehow ended 
up in Lebanon, accompanyng a Lebanese national he had met 
in the Copenhagen jail. He had apparently convinced the man 
and his friends that he could secure guns for them. 

It didn't take the Lebanese long to determine that Kleasen 
was a fraud; they dumped him at the United States Embassy in 
Beirut on 24 November 1972. A State Department cable 
asking Washington, D.C., for guidance on Kleasen describes 
him as "emotionally disturbed" and " u n c ~ o ~ e r a t i v e . " ~ ~  

Kleasen was repatriated to Washington, D.C., by the em- 
bassy, then went to western Canada-long enough to be ex- 
pelled by that country 

By January 1973, he showed up penniless at Lem 
Rathbone's Austin Taxidermy Studio. Rathbone let him sleep 
in an unused office in the taxidermy bu~iness.~'  On 26 April 
1973, Kleasen stole the used twenty-two-foot camper-trailer, 
where the missionaries' effects were later found, and set it up 
behind the shop.28 

The Mormon family in Copenhagen, whom he continued 
to write, finally told him they wanted nothing more to do with 
him. In a blunt letter, dated 2 February 1973, they wrote two 
lines: "We're not supposed to have contact with Apostates. 
Please don't ever contact us again."29 

Kleasen did not handle this rejection well and became ob- 
sessed with convincing the family that he was a faithful 
Mormon in spite of all evidence to the contrary. 
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Kleasen seated at the defense table during a break in the trial. Note the taxidermy band saw 
which he used in October 1974 to cut up the bodies of the missionaries. 

He presented himself to the Austin First Ward of the 
Church asking to be baptized. At first, a pair of missionaries 
were assigned to teach him, but they were rotated out before 
his baptism. He continued to show up at church on an irreg- 
ular basis-people recall him always wearing jeans and a clean 
white T-shirt to meetings. He was next taught by the local high 
priests' quorum. 

Finally, on 20 September 1973, Kleasen was baptized by 
Bishop Bruce Smith, and three days later, ordained a priest in 
the Aaronic Priesthood. Kleasen then prevailed upon his new 
bishop to write a letter, dated 6 October 1973, to the Danish 
family, informing them that he was now a member in good 
standing of the Austin First Ward. The next day, Kleasen wrote 
them a letter of his own, enclosing a photocopy of his certifi- 
cate of ordination as a priest.30 

UNRAVELING LIES AND A CHURCH COURT 
Raging threats preceded the murders. 

H AVING concluded that Kleasen was every bit the 
thug the Danish mission president felt he was, the 
couple took this most recent letter, along with all the 

other letters they had saved, to the mission office. President 
Ipsen wrote the Presiding Bishop in Salt Lake City, on 27 

October 1973, to warn the Church about Kleasen. 
He wrote: 

I know we are supposed to forgive people and that 
they are forgiven their transgressions when they are 
baptized, but I believe that this is something that the 
Church should be aware of and I feel that you will 
know where it should go if it needs to [be] followed 
up further. 

The letter went on to outline Kleasen's conduct in Denmark 
in rather circumspect terms.31 

On 12 November 1973, the Presiding Bishop wrote the 
Austin First Ward bishop, enclosing a copy of President Ipsen's 
letter and urging him to determine if Kleasen had fully con- 
fessed his conduct in ~ e n r n a r k . ~ ~  Kleasen, of course, had said 
nothing of it. 

Thus began a year-long deterioration in Kleasen's already 
troubled relationship with Texas Mormons. 

On 7 December 1973, Kleasen had been arrested on yet an- 
other poaching offense. Kleasen and a friend had shot a buffalo 
at the Diamond X Ranch, in 1969, carting off the head and 
hide to be mounted. The buffalo belonged to Texas millionaire 
and Lyndon Johnson intimate A. W  oursa and.^^ Kleasen sat 
in a series of small rural Texas jails for several months on the 
charge. During that time, he wrote a steady stream of letters to 
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LDS church contacts, demanding that they post his bail and se- the bishop meet him alone at his rural trailer. The bishop 
cure an LDS attomey to represent him. His bishop and home judged the letters to be threatening and refused such a 
teachers visited him in jail, sometimes bringing him food be- meeting.39 
cause he complained that the jailers fed him poorly.34 A few days before 28 October, Bishop McCullough called 

An attomey was appointed, and the buffalo shooting matter Elder Darley and urged that he and his companion not meet 
was finally resolved by spring. Still New York authorities de- further with Kleasen. While McCullough could not fully ex- 
manded Kleasen's extradition for trial on plain his thinking to Elder Darley, he 
the assault charge. In a move that later knew of the planned Church court and of 
ruined more than one political career, T the increasingly violent letters Kleasen 
Texas authorities refused the request in 

H E  H O U S I N G  A N D  had mailed to local Mormon leaders. 
the apparent belief that Kleasen was a Elder Darley told the bishop that he and 
persecuted gun enthusiast and not a dan- OTHER PARTS OF THE Elder Fischer had accepted the 28 
gerous assailant.35 Kleasen would often October dinner invitation from Kleasen 
insist that this refusal amounted to a full 

BANDSAW WERE COVERED and felt they should at least keep that 
pardon on the New York crime by the ~ommitment .~~ 
Texas a~thor i t ies .~~ WITH BIOLOGICAL On Wednesday, 23 October 1974, 

By the summer of 1974, Kleasen young Mormon Jack Paris and his wife 
seemed to be getting out of his legal trou- 

MATERIALS. W H I C H  PROVED had their home teachers over for dinner 
bles, while his problems with the LDS and fellowslup. Part way through the 
church continued. His former, more con- meal, Kleasen showed bp for -parks 
ciliatory bishop had been succeeded by a BE MAN AN promised help with a chore. The same 
University of Texas transportation pro- TISSUE POSITIVELY home teachers were also assigned to 
fessor, Frank McCullough. Concluding Kleasen. One of them had even visited 
that Kleasen was a dishonest, unrepen- IDENTIF IED AS DARLEY'S Kleasen in jail, bringing him food. But al- 
tant, troublemaker who had divided the most as soon as Kleasen entered the door, 
ward, Bishop McCullough initiated a he berated the home teachers with such 
Church court.37 Kleasen had begun at- AN FI SC R'S' THAT WAS violence that everyone feared that a phys- 
tending Pentecostal meetings in Bumet, 

AS CLOSE AS ANYONE ical attack would follow. 
Texas, and more than a few Mormons After the home teachers diplomatically 
suggested to him that maybe he would 

WOULD EVER C O M E  TO excused themselves and kleasen had 
be happier in another denomination stormed off in a huff, Paris and the home 
anyway 

F I N D I N G  THE BODIES. teachers talked in the darkened apart- 
But the missionaries hoped to reacti- ment parking lot about what they should 

vate Kleasen. They and a few young do. They were well aware of Kleasen's 
members of the ward took an interest in skills with firearms and his frequent 
this unhappy man and tried to fellowship him. Their inexperi- boasts of having killed for the CIA. Kleasen had really scared 
ence in life allowed them to accept his CIA stories, gving him them. They decided his threats were serious enough that they 
the kind of attention he craved. should move away from their residences and live with relatives 

In one letter Kleasen mailed to a missionary over two until Kleasen cooled off.41 
months before the murders, he wrote: That Wednesday night is the last account I have found of 

If this Stake president wants a hell of a fight, he's my Kleasen before the murders on the following Monday. 
man, but no andy-pandy . . . I do not want a pat on 
the head and a paw shake, I want BLOOD. I want to CONCLUSIONS 
go in and finish this mess one way or the other. Either Unanswered questions remain. 
some athority [sic] will get up on his two legs and vin- 
dicate me publically [sic], or they can excommunicate B OB Kleasen was a mentally unstable individual with an 
me. . . . I want to go after my false accusers now and attachment to the LDS community of several years dura- 
bring them to dis-honor, disgrace, and if possible ex- tion. This attachment was not based on a personal reli- 
communication. This is how I feel, I have no mercy, I gous experience but rather on his own low self-esteem and 
feel no pangues [sic] of pity, I want their heads. . . . If need for the kind of attention Church members often shower 
it has not, and if the Church does not want to set the on investigators and new converts. A well-meaning local 
matter streight [sic] then I have no recourse than to Mormon community was understandably slow to appreciate 
continue to be inactive or they can do what they the dangers in Kleasen's case. It is not a set of circumstances 
like. . . . Few thought of me when I begged for help, peculiar to Mormons. 
now I listen to no one, I go for the  ill.^^ There are several questions I am asked about this matter. 

Kleasen wrote Bishop McCullough letters demanding that Here are the conclusions I have reached about them. 
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Did Bob Kleasen kill these two missionaries? 
While there are more than a few unanswered questions, I 

have found nothing consistent with any other killers. The po- 
lice never had any other suspects. Certainly, the explanations 
Kleasen offered lack any credibility There is no support for his 
occasionally advanced claim that the two young men were still 
alive and in hiding.42 Nor is it likely they were killed by the 
CIA, as Kleasen sometimes implied. 

Was Kleasen insane? 
There is little doubt that he was mentally ill. While I have 

seen several diagnostic terms applied to him over the years, 
little about his life suggests he was normal. 

But saylng he was mentally ill does not answer the question 
of whether he was legally competent to stand trial or innocent 
by reason of insanity. My hindsight impression is that he was 
competent to stand trial and that he knew right from wrong, 
but that his control over his violent impulses was minimal at 
best. 

In fact, he was every defense lawyer's worst nightmare, a 
legally competent but controlling, paranoid, and crazy client 
who resists rational representation. 

Was the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals right to re- 
verse his conviction? 

Even as a committed defense lawyer, I see this case as a 
close call. but I think the reversal was correct. The Kleasen de- 
cision has almost never been used as precedent for other 
search and seizure issues by the Texas courts. It appears to me 
that the appellate record was not adequately developed by 
prosecutors on this point at the state trial. 

The same issue came up in Kleasen's federal prosecution, 
which relied on evidence obtained under the same search war- 
rant. Federal prosecutors developed their record thoroughly, 
and Kleasen's appeal was rejected by the Fifth Circuit in an un- . 
published opinion. 

What about the decision not to retry Kleasen? 
This is the decision that I am still unable to satisfactorily an- 

swer. The District Attorney's Office has lost the file, so I was 
unable to review their internal thinking on a retrial. After 
twenty years, memories have faded, and people are unable to 
fully reconstruct the decision. 

I know that a full new search was made for the bodies, in 
1976, without any success. There likely were other factors not 
generally discussed on the record that influenced the decision. 

The decision surely was greatly influenced by the fact that 
Kleasen faced other significant prosecutions in cases that were 
easy convictions for the government. Kleasen received heavy 
sentences in those cases. 

What could the Church have done to prevent this 
tragedy? 

Frankly, nothing. I honestly find nothing here I am pre- 
pared to second guess. Mormonism is a missionary faith. The 
faithful send missionaries out to save souls and win converts 
without qualifying who they might be. Unless we take a 
country club attitude toward religious investigators, making 
them prove their fitness to become Latter-day Saints with 
background checks and fingerprints, we will encounter our 

share of predators. The Church does a pretty good job of 
policing this kind of problem; in this case, clear steps were 
taken to alert local Mormons to the need to look closely at 
Kleasen. 

The real point to be made is that, in an increasingly violent 
world, it is miraculous that we haven't experienced tragedies 
like this more often. 0 

NOTES 

1. Wendell Fuqua, "Missing Mnsionaries' Stripped Car Located." Austin 
American-Statesman, 5 November 1974. 1. 

2. Bill Bluntzer, who testified at the 1975 murder trial. His testimony can be 
found in the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals Kleasen file at the Statement of the 
Facts (SF), vol. IV, 1174-87. 

3. Wendell Fuqua and Billie Veach. "Suspect to be interrogated on mission- 
aries' disappearance," Austin American-Statesman, 6 November 1974, 1. 

4. Author's interviews with Jordan, who is now retired. 
5. "Mormons Search for Pair," Austin American-Statesman, 10 November 

1974, A-15, and author's interviews with Eddie Davis. 
6. When they received their mission calls, both boys had longish hair. 

Family members cut their hair just before they departed for the Missionary 
Training Center and their girlfriends had saved the hair as mementos. Family 
members and the girlfriends would testify at the trial about these events. Assistant 
District Attorney Charlie Craig, who helped prosecute Kleasen for the murders. 
told me that "no where else but with Mormons" would prosecutors be so fortunate 
as to have such perfectly preserved recent hair samples for scientific comparison. 

7. Carol Fowler, "Charges Filed in Deaths of Missionaries," Austin Citizen, 14 
November 1974, 1. 

8. Mike Cox, "Kleasen Ruled Sane," Austin American-Statesman, 19 March 
1975, 1. Under Texas law, when a defendant's competence is questioned, a jury is 
formed to hear evidence and render a verdict of competent or incompetent. If the 
defendant is found to be competent, a different jury will then hear the criminal 
charge and renders a final verdict. This system is presently codified at art. 46.02. 
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. 

9. Robert Heard, "Kleasen Says CIA to Blame for Murder Charges," Austin 
American-Statesman, Sunday, 30 March 1975 [eve.], A-13. A-14. 

10. John Sutton, "Kleasen Begs for Life," Austin American-Statesman, 3 June 
1975, 1. 

11. Kleasen testified at 5.E VI, 2050-2170. In death penalty trials, once the 
jury returns a guilty verdict in the first or guilt phase, they continue with a pun- 
ishment phase, in which a second verdict determines if the convicted man will re- 
ceive a death sentence or life in prison. 

12. 1 have a 4 August 1995 letter from the CIA stating that: "While it is the 
policy of this Agency to neither confirm nor deny employment or association with 
named individuals, the public interest may require that we address claims in- 
volving allegations of heinous cnminal activity In this instance, we have reviewed 
relevant files and there is no indication that Robert Elmer Kleasen was an em- 
ployee of or otherwise associated with this Agency" 

13. Kleasen's murder trial testimony at S.E W, 2050-170. 
14. John Sutton, "Kleasen sentence: The Electric Chair," Austm American- 

Statesman, 4 June 1975, 1. 
15. Heasen v State, 560 S.W2d 938 (Tex.Cr.App.1977); Rosemary Beales, 

"Kleasen murder conviction erased," Austin American-Statesman, November 24, 
1977, pg. 1. 

16. "No Retrial in Slaying of 2 Missionaries." Salt Lake Tribune, 9 February 
1978. 

17. Rosemary Beales, "Kleasen Draws 9-Year Sentence in Firearms Case," 
Austin American-Statesman, Saturday, 29 April 1978. A-1. Kleasen was convicted of 
all six counts on which he was charged. An appeal to the Federal Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals was denied without an opinion on 8 May 1979, in case no. 
78-5293. 

18. KleasenS New York state conviction was for assault, second degree, and 
reckless endangerment, second degree. He was sentenced on 26 June 1979, by 
Judge Harold J. Stiles, to indeterminate sentence with a maximum of seven years 
and a minimum of two and one-third years. This ran consecutive to his federal 
sentence. After the trial, Kleasen was returned to the psychiatric facil~ties at the 
Federal Medical Center, in Springfield, Missouri. 
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19. Note that there was extenslve news coverage on his parole in the Buffalo 
print and electronic media from 6 to 20 May 1988. Buffalo television stations in- 
correctly reported that Kleasen and this crime were the inspiration of the cult 
movie The Texas Chain Saw Massacre. 

20. Elmer M. Kleasen experienced what court papers call a "severe mental 
breakdown" and was removed to a hospital by police on 10 July 1956. He was re- 
leased from a state psychiatric hospital in 1962. He did not return home to his 
wife in Buffalo, but instead lived a transient life in boarding homes and hotels. He 
died 25 August 1968, in a rented single room in Dunkirk, New York, near Buffalo. 

21. "Youth Fires Shotgun in Meyer, Tenifies Nurses and Visitors." The Bulfalo 
Evening News, Tuesday, 26 December 1950, 17. 

22. The v~ctim was Dennis Lee DuBois. 
23. Marty O'Neil, "$300,000 Arsenal Is Seized by State, U.S. Raiders Here," 

Buffalo Courier 1 October 1971, 1. 
24. One of the officers she briefed was a Buffalo police ofFicer and district at- 

torney's investigator named Dick Murphy, now retired. Murphy gathered a great 
deal of information about Kleasen and assisted in the 1974 Texas investigation. He 
has been especially generous in provldmg ~nformation to me, and I am greatly in- 
debted to him. 

25. Within a month of his arrest, Danish prosecutors indicted "American 
Citizen Robert Elmer Kleasen" in the City of Copenhagen Court. The charges were 
for attempted forgery (he had tried to alter his passport to reflect permanent resi- 
dence); for two counts of stealing motor-assisted bicycles, in late July and August 
of 1972; and for the assault and battery of the LDS woman. The third count of the 
indictment described that assault as by "pressing one hand against her throat and 
pushing her down on to a bed, where she came to lie on her back, whereupon he 
sat down on her chest and hit her several times in her head with the flat of his 
hand and with his fist, took stranglehold on her, and again hit her In the face, by 
which time the person assaulted contracted several marks from strangling on the 
front of her throat, spot hemorrhages in her eyes, and a wound at the left-hand 
comer of her mouth." 

26. State Department cable, dated 24 November 1972, courtesy of retired 
Buffalo police officer Dick Murphy 

27. Rathbone murder trial testimony, S.E IV, 1202-1255. 
28. Murder trial testimony of trailer owner Odell Brown. S.E IV, 1279-85, 

and Deputy Sheriff Robert Nestoroff, S.E IV, 1285-93. 
29. Original in LDS church Archives. 

30. Originals in LDS Archives. 
3 1. Original in LDS Archives. 
32. Original in LDS Archives. 
33. Blanco County, Texas, County Court file for case no. 716 (misdemeanor 

charge in 1969) and no. 131-A (felony charge in 1970). Located in the County 
Courthouse in Johnson City, Texas. 

34. Author's interviews with former bishop Bruce Smith and former home 
teacher Eddie Davis. 

35. Wendell Fuqua, "Kleasen's Strange Odyssey: How Suspect in Mormon 
Deaths Came to Austin," Austin American-Statesman, 15 November 1974, 1. 

36. Kleasen testified at his murder trial: "Well, when I was granted amnesty in 
the State of Texas - maybe I'm using the wrong word. I'm not sure if h using 
the right word. I was granted that - they couldn't take me out of the State of 
Texas 
- by the governor. I couldn't be extradited or anything else on that offense. I as- 
sumed that this - this was a true and accurate statement that I made." S.E VI, 
2078. 

37. Author's interviews with former Bishop Frank McCullough, who now 
serves in the Austin, Texas, Oak Hill Stake Presidency 

38. Kleasen letter to missionary Blaire Bell, dated 17 August 1974. The orig- 
inal was introduced at trial and is now in the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals file. 

39. McCullough interviews. 
40. McCullough interviews. 
41. Authork interview with Eddie Davis and Jack Paris's; murder trial testi- 

mony, S.E n! 1071-1 122. 
42. Two examples are at his 27 March 1978 sentencing on the federal f i ream 

convictions. Kleasen told the judge that law enforcement "still refuse[s] to accept 
the truth; that these men who are missing. . . are no doubt alive today 1 have no 
reason to beheve that they are dead at all." See pages 5 4  of sentencing transcript, 
case no. A-78-CR-10, United States District Court, Western District of Texas, 
Austin Division. During a 15 August 1988 deposition in a New York civil suit he 
filed, Kleasen said "I didn't kill anybody There never was a body in the case. There 
never was a weapon in the case. There never was a motive in the case. There never 
was a witness in the case. It was the son of a case put together with chewing gum 
and bailing wire[.] and on appeal, why, it fell apart, and the District Attorney had 
nothing to try the case again." 

MISANTHROPY AT TEN 
And if fictions consumed me, each purple-green hill I mounted 
featured Howard Roark's face superimposed against balding grass, 
against the rotting roots I stumbled across, 
that fat novel clutched in my arms until each dream 
of that pale-and-crimson face sequed into visions of the artist 
I longed to become. Everything dull-normal drowned 
in my intensity while I thumbed pages faster, 
faster, discovering my destiny 
Insomnia-charged nights on a battered rickety chair 
my dead father'd fashioned. Sweetening summer mornings. 
Slants of pallid sun in a sky of fragile azure, 
an exotic, cracking plate: and Howard Roark railing 
against the mediocre masses, my plump body supine 
on a hill scorched to absence. 
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